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The Roman city of Olisipo (Lisbon) was one of the main harbours on the Atlantic façade, with a major role in the circulation of Mediterranean products to the northern provinces. In the Julio-Claudian period it emerged as a major producer of fish products that were
packed in amphorae.
To analyse and discuss Lusitanian amphorae from this specific period, eight well-dated contexts from excavations in Lisbon (some
published, others unpublished), dating from Tiberius to Nero, will be presented.
The study of these contexts shows, on the one hand, that amphorae of early Lusitanian type were a major presence, certainly from
Claudius or the early days of Nero, and, on the other hand, that the first amphorae presenting the characteristic forms of typical Dressel
14 appear in the stratigraphy only from the AD 60s onward.
As far as their petrography and provenance are concerned, the macroscopic characteristics of the fabrics of these amphorae reveal
that the majority of them must be assigned to the Tagus/Sado basins. Nevertheless, amphorae from other areas of the province, namely
Peniche (on the western Atlantic coast) are also present, mainly from the principate of Claudius onwards.
KEYWORDS: LISBON; EARLY IMPERIAL CONTEXTS; LUSITANIAN AMPHORAE; EARLY LUSITANIAN TYPES;
MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION.

Introduction

1. Roman Olisipo

The former Felicitas Iulia Olisipo (Lisbon) is a nodal
point for our understanding of the economy of the Roman
province of Lusitania: on the one hand, it is probably the
main ocean harbour of the western façade of Hispania,
a key point in the maritime circulation of Mediterranean
products northwards, from Callaetia to Britannia and
Germania Inferior (Fabião 2009a; Morais and Carreras
Monfort 2010); on the other hand, the last two decades
of intense rescue archaeology in Lisbon have provided
new and fresh data related to the Roman period, revealing
the large dimension and longevity of fish-product
manufactories located on its ancient riverfront. Therefore,
the study of Lisbon’s archaeological data is vital for
understanding not only local/regional aspects, such as
amphorae in a production framework, but also broad
ancient economic matters of the Roman Empire.

Interest in the Roman past of Lisbon goes back to the
Renaissance, a moment when the identity of the Portuguese
imperial capital as an emporium was emphasised. With
few (or almost no) structural remains visible at that time,
ancient epigraphy played a key role then. It was mainly in
the aftermath of the big earthquake of 1755, from the late
18th century to the early 19th century, that reconstruction
works of the town revealed several Roman ruins, a
flourishing period of activity in antiquarian excavations,
such as in the Roman theatre, in the Thermae Cassiorum
(a big public baths complex) or in a cryptoporticus in the
ancient riverfront vicinity (interpreted as a corporative
forum in modern times – Ribeiro 1994). The main focus
of modern antiquarians was, therefore, the monumental
dimension of the Roman town, other finds playing a
clearly secondary role.

In spite of its relevance, most of the information is still
unpublished and even unstudied. The present paper’s aim
is to make available some contexts of Julio-Claudian date
where provincial Lusitanian amphorae were identified,
selected according to criteria of well-defined chronology
and functional pattern, as modern investigation advocates
(Peña 2007).

Apart from punctual observations or the results of
an important salvage excavation in the northwestern
necropolis in 1961-62 (Branco 1961; Ferreira 1962;
Moita 1968), it was only in 1981-82 that other aspects of
the former Olisipo were approached: the archaeological
works carried out in the Renaissance ‘palace’ of Casa
dos Bicos revealed the late Roman origin of the Muslim
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Figure 1. a) Lisbon´s location on the Iberian Peninsula;
b) Approximate location of the sites studied in the old town.

a way that other aspects crucial for our understanding of
the town itself have become minor, such as for example
domestic architecture or the pattern of uiae and insulae
(Silva 2012).

medieval city walls and a group of four fish-salting vats
and other associated Roman structures (Duarte and Amaro
1986; Amaro and Sepúlveda 2007), calling attention to
the productive facet of the Roman town. In fact, this last
aspect was already known through finds in the downtown
area of Lisbon, first in 1859, and, for sure, in the 1950s
(Silva 2002), insufficiently appreciated until now.

Overall, even though modern perspectives on Roman
Olisipo are built upon a patchwork of information of
very different relevance or reliability, some core aspects
deserve to be emphasised: first, that the pomerium and
suburbia existed in Olisipo from at least late Tiberian times
(or perhaps slightly later), and were urbanistically and
symbolically separated by a city wall, a section of which
was identified in Casa Sommer (Gomes and Gaspar 2007);
second, that the current estimates of around 10ha for the
strictly urban area correspond to a ‘medium-range town’ at
the Hispanic scale (Carreras Monfort 1995-1996), but one
must say that this size is almost doubled if suburban areas
are considered (Silva 2012); lastly, in spite of historical
data that one might expect, implying a profound urban
renovation under Octavian around the time of its promotion
in status to municipium ciuium Romanorum (Alarcão 1994;
Faria 2001), and also in spite of artefact studies, in which the
imports of fine wares demonstrate an economic vigour since
the early years of the Principate (Silva 2012), no relevant

More recent finds of cetariae on the left bank of the Tagus
in front of Lisbon, namely in Cacilhas and Porto Brandão
(Almada), and, most of all, the discovery of several pottery
production centres with important amphora production
on the lower Tagus, began to paint a broader and more
complex picture of the magnitude of the production of fish
products in the region (Fabião 2009b).
In the suburban areas of Olisipo and in its agri, the
development of a rescue archaeology praxis in the
region provided a new and still ongoing dynamic of
studies concerning Lusitanian amphora and fish-product
manufactories based on contexts of consumption, officinae,
and port evidence. In fact, this has become the trendy
subject on the agenda for Roman archaeology nowadays
in the Lisbon area (Bugalhão 2001; Fabião 2009b), in such
154
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stratigraphy of that date is known so far, implying that all
archaeological inferences referring to that period have to
take this contextual emptiness into account.

construction of an underground parking facility. In this
excavation, other sections of the road were found, along
with an intense funerary occupation of both sides of the road
structure, including basements of buildings, monuments,
enclosures and several isolated graves dating from late
1st to the mid 4th century. Another road starting from the
Olisipo-Scallabis road leading west was recognized for
almost 30m and was narrower and therefore secondary,
leading to agri and, later on, to the nearby circus.

2. Selected contexts of Lisbon
2.1. Praça da Figueira
In the area of Praça da Figueira, a part of a Roman
necropolis was found during subway construction works
in 1961 (Moita 1968) (Figure 1). In 1962, a rescue
archaeological excavation of the remaining area was
carried out under the direction of Fernando Bandeira
Ferreira (1962; Branco 1961), during which a part of the
Roman road connecting Olisipo to the conventual capital
Praesidium Iulium Scallabis (Santarém) and, from there,
to Braccara Augusta (Braga) or the Lusitanian capital,
Emerita Augusta (Mérida, Spain) was uncovered. On both
sides of the road, funerary spaces were recognized, and
the revision of the dating material associated to the earlier
graves allowed the proposal of funerary use from the late
Claudian-early Neronian period (Silva 2012).

Several earthworks were also recognised, the earliest ones
dating from the Julio-Claudian period, as well as some
urban discard pits, probably of domestic origin, some of
them being selected for presentation in this paper (Figure 2).
2.1.1. Pit [8933] Context
This context was found under the stratigraphic unit of
preparation for/and the earliest pavement of the OlisipoScallabis road.
Pit [8933] was oval, and its fill consisted of four
stratigraphic units: the upper two had almost no materials,
but the two deeper ones, especially S.U. (stratigraphic
unit) [8936], the lower one, allowed a vast assemblage

In 1999-2001, more rescue archaeological work was
carried out by one of the authors (R. B. S.), due to the

Figure 2. Lisbon, Praça da Figueira 1999-2001. Approximate location of the selected contexts studied.
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In the composition of the amphora group, Baetican types
were prevalent over regional or other Lusitanian origins:
the Guadalquivir Valley is attested through two Haltern
70 individuals, three individuals with ovoid bodies and
an Oberaden 83 rim, one flat-based container (Dressel
28 or similar); coastal Baetica by unidentifiable sherds.
Several rims, handles and three bases are certainly
Lusitanian, regional and representing an early provincial
production, and they may belong to what is usually called
the ‘ovoid Lusitanian’ type (Morais and Fabião 2007;
Morais and Filipe 2014) or to other non-ovoid and not well
characterized ‘early Lusitanian’ types (Figure 3).

of pottery and other finds to be identified. Among these,
faunal remains were scarce and represented mainly by
small fragments of long bones of mammals (Casimiro,
Monteiro and Silva forthcoming). A copper-alloy Aucissatype fibula and a fishing-net nail, along with ten iron nails,
completed the non-ceramic sample.
Among the ceramics, construction materials were scarce
(three fragments of tegulae and c. ten fragments of
imbrices, bricks being absent). Fine wares were represented
by 38.36% of the minimum number of individuals (MNI)
(sigillata, lamps and Italian and Baetican thin-walled
ware), coarse wares by 48.93% of the MNI and amphorae
by 12.21% of the MNI (Silva forthcoming). The overall
composition of the pottery assemblage is consistent with
an urban discard origin, probably mainly domestic, which
is the interpretation for the formation of the context.

As far as chronology is concerned, it is significant that
only Italian fabrics of sigillata are present and that Italian
lamps and thin-walled ware are clearly prevalent in this
context. More thoroughly in this respect, if a few forms
of Italian Sigillata indicate already a Tiberian date of
formation , the remaining group of this fine ware is much
more consistent with dates of production during the mid to
late Augustan period. This accords well with the rest of the
pottery assemblage, namely the amphora and lamp types
documented, as well as the group of Italian thin-walled
vessels. Therefore, an early Tiberian date of formation
becomes quite plausible, although a significant portion of
the assemblage is earlier, Augustan, which implies that a
significant amount of vessels was still in use at that time.

The sigillata is only of Italian origin, with Consp.12 (12.1),
18 (18.2.1., 18.2.2 and 18.2.4), 19 (19.2.1), 22 (22.1.2
and 22.1.4), 32 (32.2.1), 25 or 31 (Ettlinger et al. 1990hereafter cited as Consp.) being present and two small
sherds of decorated calyces. Only two fragments bore
potters’ stamps: an unreadable, broken bilinear example
and another signed by Phart(enius), slave of Publius
Cornelius, a potter active in Augustan times at CincelliArezzo (Silva 2012).

Figure 3. Lisbon, Praça da Figueira 1999-2001, contexts of Pit 8933 (S.U. [8933/8936]) and Pit 8060 (S.U.
[8037/8058-59/8060]). Regional Lusitanian amphorae (Tagus/Sado workshops) and lid.
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The Lusitanian amphorae display fabrics compatible with an
origin in the lower Tagus Valley. The two rims represented
are very different, in spite of having a similar diameter:
one has a collar rim and very thick walls; the other has a
triangular rim, with a slightly everted lip, and thin walls.

Pit [8060] without a doubt to the Tiberian period or later.
One has to emphasize the small group of South Gaulish
Sigillata at 2.55% of the MNI, especially compared with
S.U. [8936], where it was absent. This apparently implies
a slightly later date for the filling of Pit [8060] in relation
to Pit [8933], possibly mid to late Tiberian.

The four handle sherds are very similar, displaying a
characteristic vertical groove. One of them is associated
with a portion of the neck, cylindrical but slightly restricted
in the middle. Two of the spikes are identical, with a
conical section, reinforced on the inside with clay; in both,
the remaining parts of the body are thin. In contrast, the
remaining one is taller and solid, almost cylindrical.

In the same way, that is perhaps the explanation for the
equilibrium between Italian and Baetican lamps, as well for
the very poor representations of Emeritan fine wares (one
lamp and a thin-walled ware individual) and of Peñaflortype ware in Baetican fabric (also two individuals).
The Lusitanian amphorae present in S.U. [8037/8058-59]
(Figure 3) attest to at least two shapes, as in [8936]: both
with a cylindrical neck and a slightly everted collar rim,
but one more robust and the other closer to late republican
prototypes (Morais and Filipe 2014), with thinner walls. A
small lid compatible with the interior diameter of the necks
was also found.

2.1.2. Pit [8060] Context
This context was found under [8013], a stratigraphic unit
corresponding to local earthworks of preparation for the
installation of a new urbanistic plan, which affected the
upper part of Pit [8060] as displayed by a vertical interface
(see Figure 2).

2.1.3. Pit [8300] Context

Pit [8060] was vaguely oval, larger than the previous one,
and the remaining fill consisted of three stratigraphic units,
[8037], [8058] and [8059], which revealed rare pieces of
mainly long bones of mammals (Casimiro, Monteiro and
Silva forthcoming) and rare unidentifiable copper-alloy
fragments. Bricks and tiles were absent.

Pit [8300] was found under the earlier pavement of the
south section of the Olisipo-Scallabis road excavated in
Praça da Figueira (see Figure 2).
The context of its formation is probably related to the
construction of the road and was interpreted as a drainage
ditch cut into earlier deposits of sand, because the area
was then humid. Its fill consisted of four thin, clayish
stratigraphic units and S.U. [8299], thicker and with a
mud-like appearance, lying at the bottom.

The pottery finds included a high representation of fine
wares (Italian and South Gaulish Sigillata, Peñaflor-type
ware, lamps, Italian, Baetican and one piece of Emeritan
thin-walled ware) with 46.67% of the MNI, coarse wares
at 50.78% of the MNI of and a poor representation of
amphorae, only 2.55% of the MNI (Silva forthcoming).

Although the overall study of the assemblage is still
incomplete, one has to underline that the analysis of the
sigillata group provided very important chronological
indicators: although Italian Sigillata still prevails, TiberianClaudian shapes are more numerous, and South Gaulish
Sigillata reaches almost the same number (Silva 2005; Silva
2012), which implies a later date than the previous two
contexts presented. The find of a Tiberian dupondius minted
in Emerita assures a late Tiberian to early Claudian date.

Once again, the profile of the assemblage is compatible
with urban discard, the absence of building materials being
noteworthy in support the hypothesis of a domestic origin.
As in [8936], the Italian Sigillata displays a diversity of
forms, covering the principates of Augustus and Tiberius
(Consp. 4, 7.1, 11, 12, 17, 18.1, 18.2, 20.3, 22.1, 23?, 24, 26,
27.1.2, 33, 38, 50.3.1 and R.4.4.1). The same indicators are
provided by the potters’ stamps, signed arretinum, Atticus
(3), Publius Cornelius, alone and by his slaves Speratus,
Ennius, Hilarus (3), SPE and Vrbanus (1). Stamps in
planta pedis signed by Cneus Ateius, Philargurus (1) and
another illegible example become decisive in terms of date
(Silva 2012: fig. 90).

Amphorae are very poorly represented in S.U. [8299],
mostly consisting of body sherds, but they include a
Lusitanian individual preserving the profile from the mouth
to the beginning of the body, with a complete handle (Figure
4). Its form is again late republican/early provincial, with a
collar rim and thinner walls, and can be ascribed to ‘early
Lusitanian’ types, probably with an ovoid shape.

In spite of their representation in terms of MNI, fragments of
body sherds of amphorae are common in S.U. [8037/805859]. They belong mostly to ovoid types from the Guadalquivir
Valley, three of them clearly distinguishable, at least one
Haltern 70 with the same origin and three Lusitanian ones,
regional, from the Tagus/Sado workshops.

2.1.4. S.U. [9907-08] Context
In the northern sectors of the Praça da Figueira excavation
in 1999-2001, a c.17m-long section of the Olisipo-Emerita
road was revealed (see Figure 2).
The orientation of this part of the road diverged from the
earlier one, recognized only in the southern sector of the

In terms of chronology, sigillata stamps in planta pedis, in
spite of some of the vessel types attested, date the fill of
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Figure 4. Lisbon, Praça da Figueira 1999-2001, contexts of Pit 8300 (S.U. [8299/8300]) and Road [9907-08].
Regional Lusitanian amphorae (Tagus/Sado workshops).

excavation area. As the dates of the earlier pavements of
both sections are different, and, as vast deposits originating
from earthworks were documented in the northern part, the
interpretation was that there was a profound urban renewal
of this northern part, necessarily after late Tiberian-early
Claudian dates. Therefore, the earlier pavement [9907]
and the preparation unit [9908] were considered together.

in Roman times and now a peninsula, on the western
Atlantic coast c.100km north of Lisbon. The remaining
sherds include two collar rims with thin walls, seven
handles and two hollow, conical spikes of regional origin
from the Tagus/Sado workshops (Figures 4 and 5).

As in the case of the previous context, only the sigillata
has been studied so far. Although Italian products were
found, South Gaulish examples are more frequent, and it is
noteworthy that Flavian types are absent here. The potters’
stamps found are an ‘illiterate’ example and a signature of
Gallicanus of La Graufesenque, surely later than AD 45, a
stamp current on externally dated Claudian-Neronian sites
(Silva 2012). A date range within the AD 50s is, for both
reasons, most likely.

Pit [9033] was recognised beside the secondary Roman
road leading west mentioned in the introduction to this site
(see Figure 2). At an undefined moment during the FlavianAntonine period, the northern mortar wall that delimited
the public area was replaced by a new one, essentially
made in stone, located c. 1m north of the previous one.
Earthworks connected with this renovation, S.U. [9005],
cut the upper part of the previous pit [9033]. On the other
hand, the concrete wall of the underground parking facility
destroyed almost half of the context.

2.1.5. Pit [9033] Context

The Lusitanian amphorae attest to at least two origins: a
small body sherd and another of a handle with an oval
section and a deep vertical groove are characteristic of the
Morraçal da Ajuda workshop, located in Peniche, an island

Pit [9033] was 0.70m deep and was filled with three
deposits: [9014], thin and clayish, with almost no
material associated; [9015], deeper, organically rich and
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Figure 5. Lisbon, Praça
da Figueira 1999-2001,
contexts of Pit 9033 (S.U.
[9014-15/9038/9033])
and Road [9907]/[9908].
Regional Lusitanian
amphorae (Tagus/
Sado workshops) and
Lusitanian amphorae from
the Morraçal da Ajuda
(Peniche) workshop.

(Italian, Baetican, regional Lusitanian from the Tagus/
Sado workshops and other Lusitanian sources) at 63.28%
of the MNI, and of amphorae at 8.16% of the MNI (Silva
forthcoming).

with a profuse set of materials; and [9038], thin and also
organically rich. The finds were mostly ceramics and a
few fragments of mammal fauna (Casimiro, Monteiro and
Silva forthcoming), as well as rare, unidentifiable metal
artefacts.

The characteristics of the assemblage do not totally clarify
the processes of formation: if the explanation as urban
domestic discard is plausible, one must take into account
the intense funerary activity in the surrounding areas, and
other hypotheses become possible.

Some features of the pottery assemblage from S.U. [901415/9038] are different from those of the contexts mentioned
before, as many sherds are identifiable as belonging to the
same vessels. Its composition is made up of fine wares
(Italian, South Gaulish and Late Italian Sigillata, Peñaflortype ware, Baetican lamps, thin-walled ware and an Italian
unguentarium) at 28.56% of the MNI, of coarse wares

The sigillata group is very homogeneous, with an Italian
skyphos of Augustan date still in use, a Late Italian
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calyx, a set of standard vessels from La Graufesenque
and a Drag. 30 bowl of the same origin displaying a
Neronian decoration. The potters’ stamps include the
Pisan Sextus Murrius Festus, with a product probably
of an earlier stage, alongside Ruthenian signatures of
Billicatus (AD 30-50), Licinus (AD 55-65), Maccarus i
(AD 30-65) and Passenus (AD 50-70) (Silva 2012). The
overall group of vessels, especially the major prevalence
of La Graufesenque fabrics and the fact that the thinwalled ware and lamps are only of Baetican origin, as
well as the sigillata signatures, point to a pre-Flavian date
posterior to AD 60, consequently within the AD 60s, for
the formation of the context.

other with a renovation in the mid 1st century AD
(Filipe 2008b; Fernandes and Filipe 2007; Sepúlveda
and Fernandes 2009), most probably connected with the
campaign of embellishment promoted by Caius Heius
Primus, a Perpetuus Augustalis, documented through a
long inscription carved on the proscaenium of the theatre,
dating to AD 57 (Fernandes and Caessa 2006-2007).

The amphora assemblage from S.U. [9014-15/9038] is
very well defined, as all the sherds clearly belong to two
Dressel 20 from the Guadalquivir Valley, one Dressel 7/11
from coastal Baetica, three Lusitanian individuals from
the Morraçal da Ajuda (Peniche) workshop and two other
regional ones, from the Tagus/Sado workshops (Figure 5).
The fragments from Morraçal da Ajuda can be assigned to
the local types that the researchers there consider related
to Dressel 7/11 (Cardoso, Rodrigues and Sepúlveda 2006;
see Cardoso et al., in this volume)

These contexts were identified in the back part of the
postscaenium wall, an earthwork intended to form a
platform between this structure and another parallel wall,
located south of it. This architectural solution was due to
the great difference in height between the Roman platform
and the zone to the south (Fernandes 2007: 35)

The importance of both contexts is to be emphasised,
because they provide two well defined termini ante quem
for the pottery assemblages.
2.2.1. Contexts of Phase I

The earlier layers connected with the construction of
the Roman theatre (Layers 24/V.11, 16/V.9, 11/V.10)
displayed a variety of amphora types: Greco-Italic, Dressel
1 and Lamboglia 2 from the Italian Peninsula, Maña C2b
(T-7.4.3.3.), T-9.1.1.1., Oberaden 83, Haltern 70 from
Ulterior/Baetica and ovoid Lusitanian (Filipe 2008b). A
sherd of Pompeian Red Ware in a Campanian fabric and
Form 6 of Aguarod Otal (1991), produced from Augustan
times onward, was present in those levels (Filipe 2008b).

The regional amphora type presents a collar rim with a
cylindrical neck and once again can be ascribed to an
‘early Lusitanian’ type, probably ovoid.
2.2. Roman Theatre

In the overall group of amphorae of ‘Phase I’, Lusitanian
fabrics make up 27% of the MNI. The rims collected
always have a collar shape, associated with cylindrical
necks, but showing different variants of rim shape: some
are more everted and short, others closer to Haltern 70
(Figure 6) (Filipe 2014).

The Roman theatre is one of the sites in Lisbon with the
most archaeological tradition: discovered in 1798 during
the reconstruction works after the earthquake of 1755, it
was the object of antiquarian attention before buildings
were built on top of it in the early 19th century; rediscovered
through digs in 1964 by D. Fernando de Almeida (1966),
a vast part of its ruins was unearthed by Irisalva Moita
in 1966-67 (Moita 1970); modern excavations were made
by António Dias Diogo in 1989-1993 in the cavea zone
until Lídia Fernandes, the person presently responsible for
the Museu do Teatro Romano, took charge, conducting
archaeological works from 2001 onward, especially in the
neighbouring area south of the ancient Roman building
(Fernandes 2007).

2.2.2. Contexts of Phase II
The formation process of this phase is attributed to
renovation works carried out in the theatre, as mentioned
before, probably during the campaign of AD 57. A group
of layers was deposited (4/V.9, 9/V.9, 9a)/V.9), giving a
new configuration to the existing platform in the back part
of the building.

The date of the construction of the Roman public building
located on the hillside of the ancient town facing the Tagus
River was the object of discussion: Neronian (Alarcão
1982), Augustan or a little latter (Hauschild 1990; Silva
2002), Augustan (Diogo 1993). The most recent works
have defined a late Augustan-Tiberian date (Fernandes
2007; Filipe 2008b). The sigillata potters’ stamps and
published vessels (Sepúlveda and Fernandes 2009) were
revised by one of the authors (R. B. S.), who indicates a
date in the middle of Tiberius’ principate (Silva 2012).

In these, the pottery is mainly late republican, Augustan,
along with Iron Age, and the latest is dated to the third
quarter of the 1st century AD (Fernandes 2007: 35). The
thin-walled ware and lamps are Augustan and Tiberian to
Neronian. Various vessel forms in Italian Sigillata show
the same dates. Most of all, the presence of South Gaulish
Sigillata is coherent with a formation during Nero’s
principate (Sepúlveda and Fernandes 2009).
As far as the amphorae are concerned, one has to emphasise
the presence of Dressel 20, Verulamium 1908 and slightly
later variants of Haltern 70 from Baetica, overall consonant
with a date in AD 57 or slightly later.

Two main groups of contexts were found in the back part
of the Roman theatre, both resulting from impressive
fills: one is related to the creation of the edifice, the
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Figure 6. Lisbon, Roman Theatre. Regional Lusitanian amphorae (Tagus/Sado workshops) from contexts of
Phases I and II.
These contained a vast collection of ceramics, from which
amphorae (Filipe 2008a) and potters’ stamps on sigillata
(Silva 2012) have already been studied. A date in the
first half or around middle of the 1st century AD was
advanced first (Fernandes et al. 2006), but a revision of
the sigillata stamps situates the actions necessarily after
AD 60, because a product signed by Rufinus ii from La
Graufesenque was found in one of the deeper layers of the
stratigraphic sequence (Silva 2012).

In Phase II, Lusitanian amphorae numbers decline to 15%
of the MNI. Once again different rim variants of early
provincial types were identified, and the shapes of the
spikes are also diverse, conical hollow, conical filled with
clay and one hollow with a small outer rib (Figure 6).
2.3. Rua dos Bacalhoeiros
The Rua dos Bacalhoeiros site is located in the Baixa
Pombalina, the central zone of the old town rebuilt in the
late 18th century after the earthquake of 1755 according to
a new, orthogonal urban plan. The renovation of a building
was the reason for the archaeological rescue conducted by
António Marques and Lídia Fernandes in 2005-6, with the
participation of one of the authors (V. F.).

Although a circa or post AD 60 date was defined, the vast
majority of the pottery finds are earlier, ranging between
the Iron Age and the early Roman Empire, including a
significant amount of late republican amphorae (Filipe
2008a). The available data seem to suggest that the deposits
found under the yard of the officina were the result of the
preparation of the ground for building, including material
gathered from the neighbouring areas, although the ancient
riverfront is attested by water-eroded pottery sherds.

Lying under the modern and medieval occupation, not
far from the ancient riverfront, a fish-product workshop
was identified, some parts being poorly preserved.
Nevertheless, the yard of the artisan unit was excavated,
and several deposits were found underneath it (Fernandes
et al. 2006).

In the amphora assemblage of Rua dos Bacalhoeiros,
Lusitanian provincial types correspond to 30% of the MNI,
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but one has to point out that a vast amount of earlier, late
republican and Iron Age types was found in the context.

2.4. Rua dos Remédios
The eastern part of the old town of Lisbon has had
continuous archaeological work only since 2002, little
being known until then. The ancient urban pattern of the
area outside the late Roman city wall (Pimenta, Calado
and Leitão 2005) is orthogonal, and recent interpretation
argues that it is evidently of Roman origin as confirmed
through several archaeological excavations (Silva 2012).

The Lusitanian amphora rims display a variety of shapes,
but always with a collar on a short cylindrical neck (Figure
7). Some of the rims are everted, closer to Dressel 7-11,
others only slightly everted.
One individual particularly interesting is a ring-footed,
flat base, morphologically classifiable as Dressel 28 or
some other flat-bottomed type, that presents a regional
Tagus/Sado fabric. This kind of amphora, but with a latter
chronology, has already been identified in production
contexts at the pottery workshop of Porto dos Cacos, on
the left bank of the Tagus River (Raposo 1990).

A section of a main road leading to Scallabis, an itinerary
alternative to the one stated when referring to Praça da
Figueira (see 2.1), passed through the central zone of the
Alfama quarter, and the presence of this road structure

Figure 7. Lisbon, Rua dos Bacalhoeiros. Regional Lusitanian amphorae (Tagus/Sado workshops) from earthworks
for the installation of a fish-product workshop.
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seems to have polarized a denser occupation in Roman
times.

The context, formed by several stratigraphic units very
similar in their sedimentary composition, with a high
percentage of clay and fine sand, including almost
exclusively very fragmentary individuals, seems to result
from the filling of a hole using nearby accumulations of
urban domestic discard, over a short time. The very low
quantity of construction materials (c. 8 individuals; no
bricks), as well as the predominance of table (c. 32% of
the MNI), cooking and food-conservation vessels (c. 60%)
and the quantity of lamps (5.12% of the MNI), apparently
support this interpretation of an origin as domestic discard.

Constant renewal of the ancient buildings and urban
infrastructures was the reason for the archaeological
activity in the area, as in the case of Rua dos Remédios.
An early imperial Roman context was found on the site
in 2005-2006: lying beneath modern buildings and other
contexts such as occupations of the Muslim period, the
fill of a gap in the bedrock of that date was made with
transported debris, including a significant amount of
ceramics, very few faunal remains (Casimiro, Monteiro
and Silva forthcoming) and only six iron nails representing
metal artefacts.

The sigillata group is mainly Italian, with the presence of
mid/late Augustan to Tiberian-Claudian forms (Consp. 6.4,
7.1.2, 12.4?, 18.2, 17.3 var.?, 20.1.1, 20.3, 23.1, 23.2, 28.3,
27.2, 31.1, 32.1, 35.1, R.7? and 14-15 or 17). South Gaulish
fabrics represent less than 1/3 of this class, Flavian forms
being absent. The potters’ stamps belong to Ateius (3), from
Pisa, and to three potters from La Graufesenque, Cinamus,
Lucceius i and Rufinus ii. In spite of the composition of the
sigillata group, the South Gaulish stamps, with parallels in
externally dated sites indicating gaps between AD 50-75, AD
45-65, and AD 20-55 become decisive in fixing a terminus
post quem of AD 50 for the formation of the context. The
possible explanation for the important presence of late
Augustan and early Tiberian vessels is that they remained in

The pottery assemblage is rich and diversified: with
fine wares at 28.78% of the MNI (Italian and South
Gaulish Sigillata, Peñaflor-type ware, Italian, Baetican
and Emeritan lamps, Baetican and Italian thin-walled
ware, Italian unguentaria and an Italian lead-glazed ware
individual), coarse wares at 63.26% of the MNI (Italian,
Baetican, Lusitanian from the Morraçal da Ajuda workshop
(Peniche) and regional from Tagus/Sado workshops) and
amphorae at 7.96% of the MNI (Baetican and regional
Tagus/Sado products) (Silva forthcoming).

Figure 8. Lisbon, Rua dos Remédios. Regional Lusitanian amphorae (Tagus/Sado workshops) from earthworks/
urban domestic discard contexts.
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use and/or are the result of the gathering of earlier, original
deposits (Silva 2012: 321).

Remédios of discard accumulations, with a more or less
important percentage of earlier ceramics in the assemblage,
but it is suggestive that in contexts dated to the Tiberian
period this production is so far not attested in Lisbon,
which appears to have been a port of redistribution for the
products of Peniche, as they were recognized upriver, for
instance in Santarém (Arruda, Viegas and Bargão 2006).

The group of amphorae is diversified (Silva forthcoming),
including seven Dressel 20 and two Urceus-type containers
(Morais 2008) from the Guadalquivir Valley, another of
the same type and one Dressel 7/11 from coastal Baetica,
and seven ‘ovoid Lusitanian’ amphorae (Morais and Filipe
2014) from regional workshops.

The find of one regional Dressel 28 or related flatbottomed type fills a gap in the understanding of the
regional economy, as a wine content can be expected, thus
attesting wine production along the Tagus at least in the
period of Nero. More data are necessary to understand the
phenomenon, although available amphora figures suggest
limited commercialization.

In spite of the presence of a small amount of coarse wares
from the Morraçal da Ajuda workshop (Peniche), the
Lusitanian amphorae of Rua dos Remédios are only of
regional origin and very homogeneous in their attributes,
displaying a collar rim, a cylindrical neck with a tendency
toward restriction in the middle, oval handles with a
vertical groove, thin walls and conical spikes filled with
clay (Figure 8).

Dominant ‘early Lusitanian’ types of amphorae, ovoid
and/or non-ovoid, with a most probable origin in the
workshops of the lower Tagus Valley, are apparently very
heterogeneous as far as their rim shapes are concerned.
Most of the individuals studied present morphological
details that are typically or usually present in ovoid
forms, an aspect that frequently reveals a certain antiquity.
The data studied are suggestive - but insufficient- to
affirm tendencies over time, and other explanations are
also plausible, such as mannerisms of regional pottery
workshops associated with specific origins of amphorae
present in each of the contexts.

Final remarks on Lusitanian amphorae in the selected
contexts from Olisipo.
In this paper, c. 60 Lusitanian amphorae were brought
together from selected contexts from Lisbon dating from
Tiberius to Nero.
Almost all the selected items are somehow the result of
urban consumption and further discard, where local factors
certainly had an influence. Nevertheless, some patterns
are evident and deserve to be discussed: in contexts where
domestic activity played an important role in the formation
process, such as those from Praça da Figueira, the Roman
theatre and Rua dos Remédios, imported amphorae (in
these cases exclusively from Baetica) always display
higher quantities than regional Lusitanian examples; in
contrast, in the riverfront context of Rua dos Bacalhoeiros,
where contributions of discards of port and manufactory
activities may have played a major role, regional amphora
products are more numerous. These indicators show the
importance of the comprehension of local topography
and its implications in ancient residue management, both
starting points for broader archaeological and economic
inferences (Peña 2007 for example).

Although the individuals studied are too fragmentary for
the overall forms of the vessels to be appreciated, it is
relevant that the necks are morphologically homogeneous,
cylindrical with a tendency toward restriction in the
middle, and that the handles are oval with a central groove,
although some variability is observed in the spike shapes,
especially in terms of being hollow or filled with clay.
In a chronological framework, as far as the regional
Lusitanian amphorae destined to pack fish products are
concerned, it is noteworthy that only ‘early Lusitanian’
types, most of them probably ‘ovoid’, are present in the
contexts of the Julio-Claudian period studied, and it is
remarkable that the very well-known Dressel 14 form had
not yet made its appearance.

In spite of the last statement, some broader economical
views become possible, and in fact in Olisipo of the JulioClaudian period, especially in its first half, the importance
of Baetican products is evident, here illustrated through a
variety of types and respective contents such as Oberaden
83/Dressel 20, Haltern 70, Dressel 7/11, Dressel 28 and/or
the ‘Urceus Type’. It is noteworthy that southern Hispanic
fish products show a lower frequency in the Tagus market,
where that kind of commodity was widely available.
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